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which is staffed by competent workers under 1
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^ISw tahte1s ^£$0^ II take Bonox anytime— H

^%£g!»gjgg£P^ U —at least twice a day I
The tonic and laxative H Q;mn1wAfM Hnr Water B
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BEAUTIFUL HAIR
'Jr \ ^J£*0f , is not a matter of Luck.

^ . -y . Scientific Treatment.
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Unless jour Hair receives

THE MOST EXPERT TREATMENT IT

i WILL NEVER LOOK AT ITS BEST.

ISflSK^g^^^i TOILET SALON
iMJaaaVAi^^wnffia^W^Tifli ^

1 1 ^-^AMm! *

(Miss M. V. Laker)
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is Qualified to Treat the Hair and
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Massage, Tinting, tc
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the constant application or I I

L. T. PIVER'S FACE CREAM I FEATHER I
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These Face Creams are very light, I ^ElFiTCk^ I

non-greasy, and spread with great I ^V^I&inWu I

fa^tybeing^yabsorbedbthe
I

Tne perfect «'- for your I
Skin and to which L. I. PIVER'S 1 Luncheon or Supper .Sandwiches. |
FACEPOWDERadherespcrfectly 1 Tasty, wholesome and satisfying. I
Supplied in the same odon and for use \ Red Feather spreads easily oa B

wTih our highly popular FACE POWDERS ? bread and butter or biscuits. B
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ASSOCIATION NEWS AND NOTES

WATTLE DAY IN* MELBOURNE.

The work that . is being carried on by
the charities for children who will benefit
from the Wattle Day Appeal on Friday,

August 24, is of great magnitude (writes a

correspondent). More than 30 orphanages
and homes for infants and children, a simi

lar number of free kindergartens, nearly
40 baby health centres, 12 creches, and a

dozen or more other organizations will

take part in the distribution of the col
lection. The institutions for infants and

children are for a daily average of more

than 2,000, and the daily attendance of
children at the Free Kindergarten is also
about 2,000. During the last financial year
the attendance of mothers and infants at

baby clinics exceeded 65,000 and more than

70,000 attendances' were recorded at the
several creches. The committees of several
children's charities will co-operate in the

sale of buttons and wattle blossom through
out the citv and suburbs.

r
W.C.T.U.

,
The secretary writes: — 'The Australa

sian President (Mrs. J. MacLeod) ad
dressed the South Australian members in

Leavitt Hall, on Friday, August 3. Mrs.

MacLeod attended the world's W.C.T.U.
Convention as the official representative
of Australia, November, 1922, and has

since visited Canada, England, and Scot
land, touching at Colombo and Western
Australia on her return journey. Every
where she, with other Australian dele

gates, received a hearty welcome. Espe
cially was she impressed with the hope
ful tone manifested by Scottish comrades

where . there are already large no-licence
areas. Miss Anna Gordon, so long secre

tary to Miss Frances Willard, later Presi

dent of the National W.C.T.U. (U.S.A.),

and recently elected world's W.C.T.U.

President in succession to Lady Carlisle,

herself conducted Mrs. MacLeod, over

'Rest Cottage.' Miss Willard's rooms

are maintained as she left them. Visi

tors can see her writing table and her

pen, and favourite chair; even the motto.

Here let nothing but good be said, still

exercises its restraining spell on all who

enter the sanctum of the one who 'being

dead yet speaketh,,' and whose followers

nrp an ever-increasing multitude.'

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

The monthly meeting was held in the

reception room of the Town Hall on

Thursday evening, Mrs. T. K. Bowman m

the chair. Following on a deputation

from the council, which waited on the

Minister with regard to domestic training

for
girls,

a letter was read from the Deputy
Minister of Education stating that a fur

ther grant had been assigned for that pur

pose. The letter was received with satis

faction. Greetings had been 6ent to the
Natioual Council in Queensland on the oc

casion of their annual congress.
_

It had

been recommended by the executive that

Miss Leworthy, who was making a visit

to Canada, should be deputed to make en

quiries with regard to the transit and re

ception of women migrants. .To enable

her to do this, the Prime Minister had fur

nished her with an open letter of intro

duction. Members ot
tbjp

overseas dele
gotion had expressed surprise at the inte

rest of the women of South Australia on

the subject of immigration. The Peace,

and League of Nations Standing Committee
reported several very succesful meetings
of the League of Nations Union, with a

large increase of membership. It was

decided that the annual congress of the

national council should be held in Sep
tember, as follows:— Business meeting,
Tuesday evening. September 18, and on

Thursday, 20th, an afternon session, when

the subject of 'Pensions for widows with
dependent children' would be dealt with,
the speakers being Mesdames John Bow

man and A. K. Goqde. On the fol

lowing Thursday evening, September 27,
Sir William Sowden would deliver a lee-,

ture on 'The penal system in New Zea
land.' Both afternoon and evening meet

ings would be open to the public

LIBERAL WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL

ASSOCIATION.
At the Unitarian Hall on Monday even

ing. Dr. Herbert Basedow gave a. delight
ful lantern lecture on the Northern Ter

ritory. Mrs. A. K. Goode presided, 'and
there was a good attendance^ In view of
the fact that Dr. Basedow is to lecture on

August 30, at the Town Hall, on the vice

regal trip, he confined his description on

this occasion to the tropical part of the

Territory. From the first settlement at

Escape Cliff, where Commander Stokes

all but lost two of his men, he traced
the development of the Territory up to its

present stage, describing, with .'lantern

illustrations, the Territory pearl fishing,

agriculture (especially as practised a few
years ago by the Chinese), fishing, and the
mineral and pastoral industries. Dr.
Basedow then took his audience, on an

imaginary journey through the lovely and
varied scenery of jungle, woodland, river

flats, tableland and up the principal great
rivers. A portrayal of the transport
methods in vogue — carriage by horse,
camel, mule and donkey

—

led up to the

v^tal necessity of opening up this fertile

and wonderful country by means of a

North-South railway, and Dr. Basedow

emphasized strongly the urgency of this

first and all-important step. Dr. Basedow
was warmly thanked for his illuminating
lecture. The Chairman (Mrs. A. K.
Goode) announced that the Hon. G. R.
.Laffer (Minister of immigration) had in

timated that the whole of the British

delegation was very much impressed with
the scheme for girl immigration advanced
by the Liberal Women's Educational As
sociation. . Sir George Wyndham, in par
ticular, had also expressed strong admira

tion for the fine attitude of South Au&:
tralian women on national questions. She
also read a letter .from Miss Armstrong,
editor of The Woman, commending the

girl immigration, schema.
.
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PICTURES FROMTHE PA5IV

THE STORY OF CATHERINE 5MLEN SPENCE.

As in the days of old, there arose. a

generation 'that knew not .? Joseph,' so

the pioneer work of one or two remark

able South Australian women is apt, at

this, stage, to be taken a little for

granted. It sometimes seems to us now

tnat many ot lae acmevemants m \rnipft '

our State led— the Ce»re of neglected chil

dren and the suifvaae for women among
them.— came about a.most by. acci'lenl. It

was not, hower-ar, mere chance that the
men of early South Australia wero un

usually open-minded and. generous in deal
ing ? with the feminine viewpoint. -'I
have always thought,' said Miss Spence
with characteristic humour, 'that though
the Pilgrim Fathers ignored the right of

the Pilgrim Mothers to any credit in
founding the American States— although
these women had to take their full share

of the toils and hardships and perils of

pioneer and frontier - life, and had, in

addition,' to put up with the I'ilgrim
Fathers themselves— .Australian coloniza
tion was carried out by men who were

conscious of the service of their help
mates and grateful for it.' Miss Spence

herself was destined to be a helpmate to

no man, but with her keen brain and her

sound, deep heart, she was irom the first

pre-eminent among those intelligent
women whose' service, it was to cive our;

early colonists that, resp-ict for womanly
abilities and principles which was duly:
reflected in laws and conventions.

Enterprise ; and a cheerful, undaunted*

spirit made her a p.Tt of 'natural pioneer.
In an age when middle acred single women'1

were expected -to' -meetly retire into,

corners, she wav'wtitirig* pamphlets, leer'

hiring, preaching sermons,- and taking
part in public movements with all the

zest and enjoyment of a vigorous ant!

ambitious spirit. No woman, surely, ever

enjoyed life more. ''I' entered my eigh
tieth year on Monday,' she wrote to a

friend, 'and I enjoy life as much as I

did at 18; 'indeed, in many
? respects, I

enjoy it more/'

Migration.
_.

.;

Miss Spenc'e's Australian story begins
with the bright ambitious girl who came

out with her family in Vt-'&, before the
State was quite three year3 old. Her'

father was a Scotch lawysr who had lost
his money by indiscreet speculation, and
had been given £500 by his wife's family
to make a start in the new country.
'When we sat down on :i log in Lijzht
square,' wrote Miss Spence miiny years

afterwards, 'wai^nz -till mr father

brought the key or the -.wooden house in
Gilles street, in spitb' of thg dijniity of

my 14 years just attained, I had a gcod
cry. Thqre had _

?.»een^
6ucKJ-i. drought

that 'there was -a deartfiT alinqsc.fi,
famine:

People like ourse^jes \with---8(SiCT» land
orders were frightened! to 'attempt culti

vation fn. an'unkncwn' climate with feed
wheat at 25/ a biialiel or more,- and stuck

to the town. We Uved a jnoath in Gilles
street, 'and then we bouglit .a large mar

quee and pitche'd it .on Brownliill Creek,

above where Mitchmn now ktjinds, bought
15 cows and a pony and cart, and sold the

milk in town at '1/ a quart. But how

little milk the cows gave in those days!'
After seven months encamping, during,
which the family lived chiefly on rice —

it was the only cheap food, and they

bought a ton of it— Mr. Spence was ap
pointed first Town Clerk at a salary of

£150 a -year. It. was then, by-the-way,
that Miss Spence was converted to pro
portional representation, for her father

explained to her the South Australian

Municipal Bill just drawn up under the

superintendence of Rowland Hill, which

provided for proportional representation
at the option of the ratepayers. _Iit the
council election, November, slS40, she saw

the first quota representation in
'

the
world. - \

Early Ambitions.
'

But the years at West terrace and
Brownhfll Creek were bitter and unhappy
to the ambitious girl. She suffered from

the' want' of intellectual activity, and
from a -sense of frustrated ambition, and

her young soul was darkened with religious
despair, due to the harsh Calvinistic
teachings of her parents* faith. This was

a stage which terminated, happily and

abruptly- when Catherine attained the
first and least of her ambitions, and
went out as a daijy governess at 6d. nn

hour to the families of the Postmaster

General, the Surveyor-General, - and the

Private Secretary. 'How old I felt at
17!' she wrote in her youthful eighties.
The weight on the youthful spirit was

indeed greater than any that fell -on her
in later years, and it had far-reaching
effects. As an old lady, Miss Spence used
to confess that she had had only two

proposals of marriage in her life, and she

refused them both. ^ 'The Calvinistic
creed made me shrink from the possibility
o| bringinc children into the world with
so little chance of eternal salvation.' I

was 30 years old before the . dark veil of

religious despondency was completely
lifted from my soul, and by that time I

felt myself booked for a single life. .People
married young if they married at all in
those days. The single aunte~%put on

caps at 30, as a sort of signal that they
accepted their fate.' ?

Meanwhile the
girl

Catherine was re

ceiving food for her vague and high am
bition. Her brother-in-law's newspaper,
The South Australian, was occasionally

open to her pen,
-a'nd_

the1 newly estal?
lished South Australian Institute had
become the treasure ground- of the family.

Best ? of all, she 'was learning political ?

economy andJ'«mcsV.fr6m simply seeing

the young' cofonVgrow,. She saw what
wealth- ?^ what production and exchange

,meant,. the value,,of machinery, of roads

and bridges -and of yports 'for export. She

had known the 4-B-. loaf at 4/ and at 4d.,
and she had seen money orders for 2/6
and even for 6d. current when gold and

silver was very scarce. When she was

still a girl Mr. Andrew Murray left The
South Australian for The Argus, and his

twice-a-week newspaper was handed over

to Mr. W. H. Whitridge,' John and

Catherine Spence. A proud moment for

Catherine!
~

'?

.

Novels.
'

Perhaps nobody nowadays reads
'''Clara

Morison— a Tale of South Australia

During the Gold Fever,'- but - in
its day it enjoyed a modest fame.
It was Catherine's first novel,
and it presents a carefnl' picture
of the young State during . the
the days of the gold rush, when gojd ha4
been discovered m Victoria, and no man

could bear to remain in South Australia'
and dream of his neighbour picking up

nuggets. The exodus from South Austra
lia was almost complete, and entirely with
out parallel. 'In those . days there waT

novkmg in Israel, and every woman did
what was xight in her own sight.' Mr.
Bakewell, who happened to be about to
visit England, took charge of the M.S.,
and eventually it was published in 'The

Heir of Radcliffe' series, and Miss Spence
got £30 for it. -Other novels followed—

mostly with a strong streak of propaganda
in them. In 1859 Mies- Spence's mind re

ceived its strongest 'political -/inspiration.
John' SWart MuTs'' advocacy of'. Thomas
Hare's system ofproportional representa
tion broiight^back ^to

her mind Kowland
Hill's oliidausej'in the Adelaide Muni
cipal BillJ^withi: wider issues. Her pam
phlet, 'A '?'?Plea'

;

for' PuVe Democracy,'
written at5 this time, was afterwards
praised highly by' both John Stuart Mill
and Henry George, i About this time, too,
proportional* representation, like King
Charles's head, began to creep into Miss
Speuee's -novels. ?

Friendship with Miss Clark was another
landmark, in more ways than one, for
Miss Clark's family, were TJn'tarians, and
after three month s enquiry Miss Spence
adopted their faith.

. 'The cloud was lifted
from the universe then,' she said at 80.
'I think I have been a most cheerful per
son since.' To go back a

little, it was
while /'A Plea for Pure Democracy'' was

in the press that Miss Spence received her
first guardianship. A great friend, Lucy
Anne Duval, died and left five children,
three of them quite young. An uncle in
England sent £100 a year for the three
youngest, and Miss Spence was made guar
dian, and brought the children up and
educated them. Later on, a sister, Mrs
Wren, was widowed, and Miss Spence and
her.- mother joined households and incomes
with the widow, eo as to be able to brink
up and educate the two children. When
Slass Spence was quite old in years, one
of her first wards. Mrs. Hood, died and
left three orphan children to her guardian
ship. Surely no spinster ever had more of
her share of mothering!

J. S.' Mill and Georue
*

EJiot -

A visit to England in- 1856 ..was a greatand rich pleasure, for by the kindness of
friends, Miss Spence went Trell provided
witn both money and introductions' ']
spent money on dress freely,' she wrote
wiUi satisfaction, 'so as to present a
proper appearance when travelling. I was
liberal with -veils, though I Sate the
practice.' John Stuart Mill, who took
*

^r.^teTest in 'South Australia (wit
ness. Mill terrace, North Adelaide), dis
cussed with the South Australian anchor
political economy, women's suffrage, *iA
the labour and other conditions in the
colony. He

thought '. the Movement
against women's disabilities generally and
for the suffrage iff particular, was likely to
be successful in the colonies 'much later
than in ^England. An interview with
George EBot. at', the Priory, was not at
naPP7, for. the 'great 'woman wag ill and
seemed constrained. She wrote to Miss
Spence 'afterwards, 'I am exceptionally
sensitive and liable, to discouragemeE+T and
to read much, remark .about my. doings
would have as depressing an effect ou me
as staring in a mirror. .

. . Bin. my
i husband looks at - the numerous articles
that are . forwarded to me and kindly
keeps them out of my way-^-only on rare
occasions reading to me a' passage which
he thinks will comfort me by its evidence
of unusual insight or sympathy. Yester
day he read your article in The Melbjurne
Review, and said at the end, 'This is an

excellently, written '\ article which'- would
do credit to any English periodical; add

ing the very uncomraTn-rcstimony, 1 shall
keep this.' 'Then he tcld me of some

passages in it which gratified me by that
comprehension of- my meaning— that lay
ing the finger on the -right spot— which
is more precious than praise.'

Wards of the State

The beginning of the agitation which

ended in the establishment of tbe- State
Children's Council belongs properly to the

story of Miss C. E. Clark. Miss Clark
first ? suggested that children should lie

'boarded out' instead of being ielt in
the Destitute Asylum, and Miss .Spence

became her stanch helper. Tho proposal
was scouted, and the Industrial School,
at Magill, was built. Later on, the little
band of 'boarding out' enthusiasts were

allowed,' as an experiment, to deal with

the overflow, and to provide visitors for

the adopting homes. A boarding-out com

mittee, including Miss Clark and Miss

Spence' became a sort of humble auxiliary
to tbe Destitute Board. It was Miss

Spence, who, by her articles on the work,
attracted the attention of people in the

other' States to. this reform, and bo initia

ted kindred movements. When the State

Children's .Council was formed she be

came -a prominent member.

??4 Preaching an* Writing.

When Miss Spence was about 50, there

came to' her
'

an invitation to

to preach in the Unitarian pulpit, and she

afterwards, preached quite a hundred
times.- It was after a sermon on inter

national peace, with illustration from the

South African war, that Miss Spence-was
referred to by Tbe Sydney Bulletin as

'the gallant
little lady who had more

moral courage in her Jittle finger than all

the Sydney ministers had in their com

bined anatomies.' When she went to

America in 1893 she was offered seven

pulpits. On the death of Mr. John

tloward Clark, Mr. Harvey Finlayson be

came editor of The Register, 'and Miss

Spence . a regular outside, contributor of

essays. 'What a glorious opening for my

leading articles and social and.Jiterary
ambition

' and ^my literary proeliyities!

she wrote.
- '.From 1878 to 1883, wHen she

went: round, the world, she retained this\

position, and»it was in this way that her

best journalistic work was done. As she

grew older. Miss Spence's life gjew fuller.

She was* the first woman appointed on a

Board of Advice under- the Education De

partment, -and bfcr interest in education

led to her writing an excellent little text

book on ''Civics, which has long since

been banished from the schools^-to their

loss. Under the title,. 'The Laws We

Live Under,' it explained simply the

duties and privileges of citizenship and the

meaning of wealth, land tenure, taxation,

banks, savings banks, joint
stock com

panies', friendly societies, and trades

unions. »'.??-.
''

.
In America. ? *

As 'a little old' woman of 68' (self de

scribed), Miss Spence went to America as

a Government Commissioner- and delegate

to the Great World's Fair Congress of

Chicago, and met Oliver Wendell Holmes
(she argued with him on tbe influences of

heredity), converted Robert Tyson to

effective voting; and .igave many lectures

on literary subjections and on proportional

representations. At the Congress of

Charity and Correction she found every

tine interested in what South Australia

was doing for destitute children, but when

she was asked to use her influence with

the Governor of Indianopolis to have at

least tiny mites of 6 years removed from
the reformatory, which was under the

walls1 of the gaol, he was obdurate. He

maintained that these tiny waifs of 6 were

incorrigible, and were better in institu

tions than homes! In Auburn,, to give
another glimpse of the bad old times, she

met Harriet Tribman, called the 'Moses
of her people'— an old black woman -who

could neither read nor write, but who had
escaped from slavery when young, and had
made 19 journeys south, and been instru

mental in the escape of 300 slaves.

Lord Aveury and 'Balfour.

Tn England Miss Spence foregathered

with the suffragettes,* and spoke on effec

tive voting at a drawing-room meeting
at which she was sup

ported by Lord Avebury. ,
Mn

Arthur Balfour spoke also, but
while he thought effective voting pro

bably suitable for America 'and

Australia, he scarcely saw the necessity

for it in England. On her return in

1894, Miss Spence found the women's suf

frage movement wavering in the balance.

Though sympathetic, she had always been
accounted rather 'a. weak-kneed sister,' as

she phrased it herself. She 'failed to

see the advantage of having a vote that

might leave her after the election a dis

enfranchised voter instead of an unfran

chised woman.' She rejoiced, however,
at the passing of the Women's Suffrage

Bill, and continued to work and talk

harder than ever to make voting, both for

men and women, really effective. A
complimentary limerick, written in Syd
ney, belongs to this period: —

There was a Grand Dame of Australia,
Who Braved tbe block system a fall aril

She taught creature* in -coats
'

What to do with 'their Totes,

This
'

Effective. Grand Dame of Australia!

—Parliamentary Candidature

It is no surprise when, having once rea

lized the quality of this dauntless little

woman of 71, we find her in 1897. a South
Australian candidate for election to the

Federal Convention. She was the first

woman to stand as 'a political candidate

in Australia, and received 7,501 votes,

which placed her twenty-second on the,

_poll
out of 33 candidates. .

Her -election to

the Destitute. Board at nearly'1 72, led,

among other things, to a drastic revison

of the Destitute Asylum's bill of fares,
where for 30 years the evergreen and

eternal cabbage had followed, day by day,

exactly the same variety, of dreary soup.

About this time, too, 'she became a foun

dation member' of the Criminological So

ciety of South Australia. ? SBe was a

member, of the executive of the South
Australian' National Council of 'Women,
and later . on the first President 'of the

Women's Non-Party Association of South'
Australia. ..'Wit^Mrs. Jeanne F. Young
a vigorous effective voting campaign was

resumed in 1908, and Miss Spence, then' 83,

thought nothing of travelling.: as far as

Peterborough to address an audience; ,

One t-f Miss Spence's stories of the

campaign is too good to be left ont:—

I had no advance agents to announce my

arrival, and at one town in the north I' found

nobody at the rtation to meet me. I «pent
the most miserable two and a whalf hoars of

my life vaiting Mjcawber-lflce;
for mmethinjr

to turn up, and it turned tip in tbe person of

the villas* blacksmith. I explained my mtt

sion to him. He had beard nothing of the

meeting; there had been «m# mistake. 'Well,''
I said to the blacksmith.^ 'if you can get to

Btber a dozen intelligrtt-iDen I will- explain
effective voting to them.' ,' He lowed at me

with a dumbfounded air, and then- burst out,

'Good, G ? ! madam, there are not tBree

TOtrtljj^ei*
men '}n the town.'

At'' 83, Miss Spence was President of

three societies, a member, of two of the

most- imrurtant boards in tbe State, and

had an -'almost world-wide correspondence,

fler home interests, . ever
,

most dear to

her, still took, up much of Tier time, and

she had Jived to see her adopted chil

dren's ? children grow
?

np under

her care
- and take their

placei in the world. The restless, troubled

girl of 17 had grown up into a woman

?vrho could Eay with perfect confidence,
'Grow old along with me. The best is yet
to be.' In some ways she had been

disappointed. Her old age was not to
be gladdened with the electoral reform

on which she had set her heart. She

thought Australian women had noto risen

to their opportunities after the' vote,
and had left public service to the fe\r.

As a member of a community which had

been foremost in granting university de

grees to women, she was disappointed to
find— or to imagine^-Uiat many university

women had little perception of the modern
,

spint or_ sympathy with the sorrows of
the world, bhe thought Australia still far

!

trom a true democracy, and she was sad !
aot to see more determined work for the
worlds peace. Her optimism ,. iwis not.
founded so much on what had been done
as on the steadfast inability to believe
'

thought right worsted wrong would

triumph.' Jier work on the State Chil
area's Couricil had led . her to
believe with all her heart that environ

ment, in the agc-pld struggle with here

dity, could yet prevail. ^Confronted with
the notorious Jukes statistics, she would 1

isk pointedly what had been done with '

the Jukes descendants, cradled interim*

through the long years, to Jift
them out

of their hell of inborn evil. Courageous
to the last, happy, optimistic, fighting

the State babies' battles while she knitted

their woollen socks, there passed away at

84 the Grand Old Woman of Australia.

All her happy, dauntless spirit, all her

wise, kind life, is symbolized by tbe swan

song of her eightieth year:—

Our manhood and our womanhood

Hay help the world alqpfr.

Give quickened Knee of common good
To nhatter ancient wrong.

,

So light and .liberty may annad
From this dear land I amp.

With eighty winter* o'er my head,

Within my -heart there's fiprinf.
'

—Catherine Helm epmcfc
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WASHING-UP.

A Doggerel of Domesticity.

At many jobs I've tried my skill

With more or less: success;
~

Of cooking, scrubbing, 'doing chores'
I've more than had my -fill.

;-

?»''
: /

,

But there's one job I.jain^jcovld dodge
Of household lasks^-bvi sfiK,
I'm sure you've guessed the one I mean,

It's washing up!

Of washing up, the weary round „.« ...

Of ?pots and pans and cups,

Of knives, and forks, and spoons, and
?

things

'

»'?..

We tread the same old ground.
Three times a day, like doctor's stuff,

We take the dose profound,
And can but sigh for draughts more

rare
.. . i

When washing up!
-

When washer-lddy comelh not

We start without delay:
We splash the suds and wash the duds,
And stoke the copper pot;
And when the linen hangeth fair'
In sunshine clear and hot,
With upper Up set firm we face

The washing up!

Young Susie tells us with a frown
'

We should not make a
fuss;

She loves the ?washina-up on nights
When young Joe comes to town.

He wipes the dishes, holds her hand,
And strokes her tresses brown;
Wait till she's married! Then she'll

hate
'

.

'

The washing up!

I'll dig the new potato patch,
Fll spray the orange trees,

I'll cook the food and make the beds,
From harm the children snatch;
m meet dear hubby with a smtle,
And slippers, pipe, and match;
'But, oh, I wish that I could dodge

The washing up! r
,

Oh, will not some one please invent
For suffering womankind;

'

?

A patent combination' scrape
And' wash-up implement?
We'll hail that man in eifry land,

As godlike, heaven-sent, .
For we shall fold our hands and smile

At washing up! -

—'K.H^ W4 Adelaides

TOWN AND COUNTRY TOPICS.

By Elizabeth Leigh.

IN THE COUNTRY.
f

Our almond trees have blossomed in the,

night, and in the paddock; mile by mile, i

lie sheets of cool, soft, sour-sob gold.
-

Winds may be cold, and roads be mud
bound — as a matter of fact they arc

—

but the spring fashions are out, and
dead-leaf and dull nigger browns are

definitely discarded. Yellow, it is safe

to say, will be almost universally worn.

Pastel and opal tints are all very well

for the orchard, but in the paddocks
lemon-colour will only make way for the

old-gold of charlock, and later on for

glowing dandelion yellow, not to mention
the intermediate shades of buttercups,

dog's-tongue, everlastings, and billybut

tons. Almond blossom seems, by the

way, rather extravagant wear for August.
A gust of wind shook the old, gnarled

trees even as we watched, and covered
the thick, wet grass with petalled snow.

Winter is by no means over in the coun

try, in spite of such shop-window demon

strations. The family Ford, in most cases,
is hibernating (the bigger cars were van

quished long, ago), and when we, of Tea

Tree Belt go forth to a dance or to a

funeral or to church, the only sociable

proceedings which we have not given up
till the weather turns, we face seas of
mud which, might well have daunted

Columbus or Captain Cook. From the

roads where the Old Reliable plods along

steadily, splashipg ua-4it almost every

step with muddy water, we can look, if

we list, across the pale-green paddocks of

Bodden, water-discouraged wheat. Tea

Tree Belt is a flat country, with a most

inconvenient way of holding water, and

to add to the joys of country life, the

springs have begun to rise in some of the

loisest lying land. ?
^You might wonder

whether even the Faithful might- not be

excused from church,, did, you 'not know

that the clergyman .has/* come 'anything
from three to five miles, over worse roads

even than these, and with safety chains

around his slipping Ford-car wheels. As

for a dance, yon might wonder again
where the fun lay in driving or tramping
over dark roads with a. lantern after a

hard day's work to dance till 1 o'clock on

a Btiff, unyielding floor, and to walk

home agaiVin time ,to arise at 6. It takes

4 country heart to really enjoy dancing to

a wandering fiddle and a hnrd-thumped
piano, 'till the; sawdust rises at last in a

haiqr clond; and' the acetylene gas begins to

quiver and gasp for carbide. There is one

thing which the hardest winter and the

worst crops never take from us in Tea Tree
Belt, and that is our power of enjoyment.

TRAINING MADELEINE.

When Aunt Susie became godmother to

Madeleine, and did vow and declare in

her name various . solemn matters, she

?went no further, li^e most of us, .than a

silver mug, a prayer book, and a general

understanding about birthdays. The
other day, however, she was wrinkling her

brows, in a fit of conscientiousness, over

Madeleine's religious principles. We found

her'struggling helplessly with 'The Little
One's Guide to Holiness,' which had been
the moral* prop oi her own childhood.

Aunt Susie is an orthodox soul, but the
first story in the Guide is of the prophet,
the boys and the bear, and even Aunt
Susie shrinks from giving four-year-old
Madeleine one more nightmare in guise of

religious instruction. 'What is the mat
ter with Madeleine's own theology!' wo

asked cheerfully. 'My dears, tho just

hasn't got any,' said ' Aunt Susie sadly.
'When she was staying -with me I told

her about the All-seeing One and took her

to Sunday school.
'

I left her telling the

boys about jt, and thought them all very

much impressed. Whnn I got back from
my walk I found Madeleine and John sing
ing from a hymnbook and Jimmy on the

top of the high cupboard. 'We're play

ing Sunday school^' announced Madeleine.

I asked her what Jimmy was doing.

'Oh,' said Madeleine, 'he's God. He's
just keeping an eye on us.' Poor Aunt
Susie! With the best will in the world

she can't put a perfectly clear idea of

the Eternal Mystery into Madeleine's fair

and delightful head. She was brought up
herself on the works of Dr. Watts, in

which the gallows in this world and
quenchless fire in the next were pictured

impressively as the result of such childish

sins as stealing jam. (Why do children

in. books always Bteal jam? I never knew
a real child who had any passionate affec

tion for it.) Modern parents, especially

those with rague beliefs themselves, are

ifiizzled almost as sorely by the problem of

what to teach small children. It is not

so much' what they are told as what their

smnll, literal minds will make of it. Most
of us go through life with oppressive idea*

of a heaven of angels In nightgownp and a

Divinity shaped by the extarordinary

imagination of childhood, and very little

attempt has ever been made to base any
such teachings on real knowledge of child

psychology. In the first chapter of a

standard and recently revised book, 'Peep
of Day,' work, God is described at length
as an Eye looking down on ua. Now this

is excellently intended, but one cannot help
wondering what the effect is on the imagi
native email reader. Even Aunt Susie,
admits that a state of happy ignorance
such as Medcleinc's, is on the whole better
than the deplorable impression of an angry
Divinity which darkened her own child

hood,, and made her cry for a night lighc
rather than 'be left all 'alone with nobody
but God.' 3y way of cheering her up, I

told her a stary told by Miss Catherine
ITelcn Spence ,pf a small girl of her acquain
tance. A little girl, the niece of Bishop
Brooks,* had done something wrong, and

was told to confess her sin to God before

she slept and to beg His forgiveness. When
asked next day whether she had obeyed
the command she said, 'Oh, yea! I told
God all about it, and God said, 'Don't

apologise, Miss Brooks.'
'

The response of
another little girl (an American, who had
been brought up among a number of

boys) to the enquiry whether she had
asked forgiveness was, 'Oh, yes. I told

God exactly what If had done, and He said,
'Great Scot, Elsie Murray, I know 600
little girls worse than you.' Miss Spence
adds stoutly, 'To me that wag a much
healthier state of mind than setting child
ren weeping for their, sing, as I have done

myself.'

THE RADIO UNCLE.

Fairy Tales Up to Date. -

?

'The Hrtle girl across the way ,

.

Turned up her nose at me to-oar,
Ana all because her Daddy's irot j

A wireless set, and we have not;
And she can bear Dame llelba 3'rng,

And concerts, .and that «ort- ol thuur,

While beat or-»ll (or so'ihe said). .

She lmena-fn, when
?

die'*., in btd,
To fairy tales by IJadio—

A gentleman she «Joe» tot know,
Who speaks a hundred miles aMy!

Science,' the Fairy Godmother, lias pat
a new toy into the hands of England's
children.

'

'Listening in' to bedtime

stories is now an* established rite in many
thousands of homes. This brief extract
from The Star, London, by 'Urcle
Cactus,' who does the story telling, gives

a glimpse ,of the charming way in which
'radio children treat their uncle from

without^- :
:

i

'The advantages of being a radio-uncle

are manifold. To start with, you have

fixed hours. Being 'Uncle' is quite easy
for a short time, but I have a sneaking

suspicion that if I had to uncle it aii the

time^.1 should be a ghastly failure.
- - 'No, I couldn't be a real uncle to tbe

whole, ten thousand. After all, live and

?let. live! A fair thing's a fair thing all

.the world over.'
'' 'There are

ofjier advantages in bung
Br-Tadio-uhcle ,j-1do. You cant be cintra
-dicted- yoo-.can'.t*.be asked /Why?' You
can't Dft.commanded ih. 'Do it, again.'

ijfl'
am told thai wireless will some day

enable us t*- speak to each other as wo

do tm- the 'telephone. Heaven Mr bid! On
that day I shall reluctantly but'Jirmiy re
sign, i

'

, v .:???
'

.

.?
': -*;?

V'At present ,

it's a nice cushy job— as

jobs
'in uncling g--— and there's no cup

board love -about -t either. The prover
bial avuncular tip .cannot be scut via
the microphone or

we should', have all
been broke kug ago— even at a penny a
time.

.

'

£ The Children's Gifts.

-'**?-,
Ji *e are loved it is for our

own sakes and nothing else. It is true I
had a card the other, day which read like
thlSI™'- i

;,

'''

??_. 'London sctashone, .

*

- 'brawd carstin cunpny, -

« want a -vrireliss of my own
™M

.yon- please send it in a week.
— Douglas.'

'

~,

?

/ .,'.

TT^inft*^ Vfeiaptory rpquests'are rare.
Usually it is the other w#y

^burid.

'All these spring days we have had the
country brought right into our offices by
the great boxes of flowers the kiddies
have sent us. Roses,- bluebells, prim
roses, violets— till there have not boon
enough vases to hold them.

'Cigars, cigarettes, honey, chocolates, .

birthday caked, and mascots of all shapes
and sizes, these are some of our gifts; and'
the fact that they are- sent so spontane
ously leads us to believe that to. some at

any rate we have become real personali
ties. This is the ambition after which

we are always striving.
'And their Letters.-

'

'Then the letters! I wonder if there ii

any one in the world who has such a jolly

mailbag
as a broadcasting uncle?

'A little while ago we were receiving
150 letters a day from our relations! And

day by day in every way ,tbe mail got

bigger and bigger. At lafit we had to 'top
it, becaiiRC answering all these letters

took up too much of the precious 45

minutes devoted to stories. Now we only
call birthdays, parties, or those who arc

sick, and even so the mail is over SO a

day.
'Letters so full of trust and confidence

that it seems sometimes too great a respon
sibility to live up to. The trust of a child

in on unknown wandering voice.

'And mich care has been spent in writ
ins these . precious documents.. The care

fully ruled paper, the laborious detail
of each letter, carrying a simple message
such as this—

'

'Dear Uncle Cactus— I like your stories
very much. Tell Uncle Jeff to be funny
to-morrow. It is my birthday. 1 am

seven. Your loving niece,'

My Spanish Niece.

_

'I had a letter two days ago from a

little Spanish niece: —

'

'Dear Uncle Craktykran — I am staying In

Londies con my auntie, and I am leven ycen

of old, but my familu are in Madrid, were I

live. I like Ingland, but the sun 1» not to shine,

and the cold comes much. I have listened on

the wires, and I like you very very much and
the .other gentleman* too,

are you pretty? your

voice Is. I can nearly spike InglWi well. Have

you seen a bull figte. I not have, but wen I

am old I will. 1 send you much kiss. Edict

con muchos abrazos, su amiga.
'

Carmeficita Lopez y Fsrnandsi.
Can I come and nee you pn* d«yt BoonT

Before I go to my familiar ? The sun is thin

ing* now.1
'
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